Canadice
Canadice is a purple/red grape grown at Thunder
Hill Vineyards. The wine is produced and bottled
by Cox Family Winery. This selection is considered
a medium-dry white wine.
Cox Juice Canadice 2012 contains 15% alc/vol

Original
The “Original” is named after our only wine we
have been making since the 1970s. Original is
an amber colored wine that is cold pressed from
Concord grapes. This wine is deliciously sweet with
an obvious fruitful flavor.
Cox Juice Original 2013 contains 15% alc/vol

Niagara
A sweet white wine that is clearly identified with
its fruit, the Niagara grape. The smell and taste is
wonderful to the wine enthusiast palate.
Cox Juice Niagara 2012 contains 10% alc/vol

Yates
Yates is a red grape grown at Thunder Hill
Vineyards. The wine is produced and bottled by
Cox Family Winery. This selection is considered a
semi-dry white wine.
Cox Juice Yates 2012 contains 12% alc/vol

Venus
Venus is a purple/red grape grown at Thunder Hill
Vineyards. The wine is produced and bottled by
Cox Family Winery. This selection is considered a
semi-dry light rose wine.
Cox Juice Venus 2012 contains 12% alc/vol

Wine Berry
A berry that is native to West Virginia and her
surrounding states. This raspberry is true to its
name producing a sweet flavor identified with a
hint of jam after taste.
Cox Juice Wine Berry 2013 contains 14% alc/vol

Zinfandel
Zinfandel this is our Rosa’ wine. We run the
Zinfandel completely dry them back sweeten with
a pomegranate/wildberry sweetener.
One of our best sellers.
Cox Juice Zinfandel 2011 contains 15% alc/vol

COMING SOON
Chambourcin
We offer two different styles of this wine. The dry
selection is bold in flavor and character. It has an
unexpected smooth texture and is great with a
roast or sirlion.
Cox Juice Chambourcin 2012 contains 12% alc/vol

Peach
Peach is semi-sweet with a deep color. Because it
is not as sweet as the other wines, customers tend
to think it is blended with a white wine. This wine
is 100% PEACH WINE WITH NO BLEND OF OTHER
FRUITS OR WINES.
Cox Juice Peach 2011 contains 14% alc/vol

GOLD

Chambourcin Gold
We offer two different styles of this wine. The dry
selection is bold in flavor and character. It has an
unexpected smooth texture and is great with a
roast or sirlion.
Cox Juice Chambourcin 2012 contains 12% alc/vol

Blackberry
We got our hands on some bushes that were cared
for by their owners. This light purple wine has an
incredible berry flavor.
Cox Juice Blackberry 2013 contains 11% alc/vol

COMING SOON

Muscat
Wine enthusiasts have compared this to a sweet
Muscato. However, they come from two different
species of grapes. Both are white grapes and are
fermented sweet with residual sugar for the sweet
wine drinkers.
Cox Juice Muscat 2013 contains 13% alc/vol

Steuben
Very similar to the “Original” but when tasted one
after the other, it can be distinctive to its own
flavor. A native pink grape to the United States. It
makes a desert wine close to a Concord wine.
Cox Juice Steuben 2013 contains 13% alc/vol

Cabernet Franc
Our Cabernet Franc is a semi sweet wine.
Cox Juice Cabernet Franc 2012 contains 13% alc/vol

SOLD OUT

